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ARE THERE ANY ~IACCABAEAN PSAL~IS Y 

l\IosEs BuTTEXWIESER 

H ebrew Union College, Cincinnati 

On the question of :\Iaccabaean Psalms there has been a wide 
divergence of opinion, some critics going so far as to claim that 
fully half the Psalter is l\Iaccabaean, while others find only four 
or five l\faccabaean Psalms, and a fL~w, even, none at all. 

Strange to say, the question has been thought to hinge abso
lutely on the date of the conclusion of the Canon, the close of 
the various collections that make up the Psalt er, aiHl the date 
and final r edaction of Chronicles-points which are all of deep 
interest to the Biblical scholar, but which are comparatively 
irrelevant to our question. It seems to me, the one really 
important point in the discussion of this question, the only one 
that has a distinct bearing on it, has been lost sight of, and that 
is the passing of H ebrew as a spoken lanb'lwge, in post-exilie 
times, and its supplantation by .Aramaic. 

The dying out of H ebrew is so frequently ignored in the 
historical surveys of those times, or mentioned only cursorily, 
as if it were a fact of little conseqnencc, that I feel justified here 
in drawing attention to it as an event of extraortlinary impor
tance, one which must be carefully borne in minLL not only in 
deciding whether certain P salms are ~Iaccabaean , but in deter
mining the date of many other post-exilic products. The fact 
that the importance of this event has been overlooked, has 
interfered seriously with our understanding of post-exilic Jewish 
history from the last decades of the Persian down to the )lac
cabaean period. 

The real problem connected with the prevailing belief in )fac
cabaean Psalms is not, as Gesenius a century ago formulated it, 
whether the close or final redaction of the various collections 
making up the Psalter, and the conclusion of the Old Testameut 
canon, in general, can be placed as late as the )faccabaean 
period,1 but whether a l\Iaccabaean date for any of the Psalms 
is reconcilable with the fact that as early as the beginning of 

1 ~ee .Allgem eine Literaturzeitung, ErganzungsbHitter, Halle, 1816, No. 81. 
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the third century B. c. the Hebrew language had entered on a 
stage of rapid decadence, which ended in its dying out altogether 
as a spoken tongue. 

I 

\Yhen did H ebrew cease to be a spoken language ? Can it be 
ascertained when Aramaic took the place of H ebrew as the 
language of the people ? I believe this can be ascertained, o~ 
deduced, 'vith a certain degree of positiveness, from the linguis
tic character of two sources, the Hebrew original of ''The 
\Yisdom of Ben Sir a'' and the Book of Daniel. 

The linguistic character of Ben Sira is somewhat of a puzzle 
at first. The language is apparently choice, but somehow the 
effect is missing. One is conscious of a certain disturbing ele
ment, which interferes with one's aesthetic enjoyment. A closer 
examination shows what the trouble is. Everyone grants that 
for literary effectiveness elegant diction alone is not sufficient. 
There must be a fitness of the language used to the thought 
expressed. And it is just this quality that is lacking in the 
writings of J esus ben Sira. There is no vital relation of form 
to thought. 'l'hcre could not be in writings which, like his, not 
merely show no originality, but which abound in phrases and 
sentences taken piecemeal from other writers and strung 
together, often regardless of the context. As Schechter and 
Taylor have pointed out, Ben Sira exploited the Biblical writers 
to an almost incredible cxtcnt.2 Taylor's r emark is to the 
}Joiut: " The words which he (Ben Sira) uses arc not all his 
ow11 , his lJOok bciug more or less a tissue of old class ical phrases 
like a mo(1crn sclwol-composit ion in a dead language. " 3 

If other cditol's awl critics bavc failed to see this, and have 
f•\'(~Jl cla im(•(] that "the language of Bf'n Sira is classical," and 
that his "style staJHls throughout 011 an altogether higher level 
than that c. g., of Chronicles a1H1 Ecclesiastes,' '4 it can only be 

2 Cf. u.~ liHt of ljUOtatioJJH gi\'f'll in 'l'lt r 1Vi.•ulnm nf B en Sira, oditctl hy 
Ht·heeh tn mad u. 'fnylor ( C:un "riclgl·, ] ~! J!) ) I PJI· 1 a-!.!S. 

• OJI. dl., }'· vii. 
'A . K Cowley an cl Acl. XPuh:ull'r, 1'/t c Oriuinal Jlc lJrcw of ll P ortion of 

J·;, .,., ,.Kio.I~lir~H ( XXXI X. r.; ·X /, / X. 11) ( Oxford, l8!l0 ) , p. xiii; cf. nlHO 
:'\. l't•tt>rM1 1/rl,riiiHl'ltrr Tr·;rl rJ,.H Hu f'!lf'K Rl't.•lr.'lifiHlicu.~ ( Frcihurg, i.B. ]!)02 ) , 
['· \o,,)"; H. Hmc•ud, /J ic II' cis/w it drH .lt'HilH Siwdt ( Bcrliu, lOOG ) , p. xliii. 
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that they were misled by the faYorable impression produced, at 
firs t glance, by the large amount of Biblieal phraseology in the 
book. 

As a mat t er of fact, Ben Sira 's style, or I should rather say, 
his writing of H ebrew, is exceedingly faulty. In the first plaet'. 
his grammar is poor, but I should like to pass oYer this point 
for the present. Apart from the grammatic·al Prrors, the wron~ 
use of wor<Js, showing a misunderstanding on the part of the 
writer , may be pointet1 out, also the still more hPqH<>nt Ol'rnr
r ence of improper eom binations of wortls and phrases. espeeially 
Biblical phrases. 

A few examples ·will suffice to illustrate the two lattc_.r points. 
I should say that numerous examplt~s might be taken from an~· 
part of the hook ; bn t I haYc purposely chosen them, in the main, 
from the two hymns, 33: 1-13a, 36: 16b-22e and 51: 1-12c,5-(16 ) ,5 

since it has been maintained that these might well haYe a place 
in the Psalter :6 

'?JJ ,,, ~' jil " to braiH]ish Oilt' 's hand" or "shake Olll' 's 
fi st at " is eonfnsed ( 33 : 3) with ,, ~' jil ".to waYe the hanll." 
while in another passage ( 47 : 4c) it is incorrectly used with the 
meaning '' he r eached out his hand fo r.'' 

i'~ is wrongly used ( 16 : 23) with the meaning ''to reason'' 
or "to think. " Note also the phrast• t,!-•i t:.t ,O'.n (3: 9 ) , which 
does not express anything. 

,.Jj " in the presence of," is wrongly used (37 : 3 and again 
51: 2) with the meaning ''against t he attack of.'' 

To giYe one other example of the wrong usc of prepositions 
'~ in~ 'n'j.lJ~' 'JijV~~~ , 43: 4 : ~ with the meaning '' ont 
of" can be used only when denoting the moth·e from which the 
snbject aets. 

A Yery poetic phrase used in the P salms is Ji, .~ 'ij;'t!' , ''the 
gates of death'' ; Jon. 2: 3 ther e oceurs, on the other hand, the 
equally eff~ctiYe 'Ji.lJ't!' ''~t,!-· ju~D "from the innermost part 
of Sheol I cry for help." Ben Sira fuses the two into 'iJJC.:'.:) 
'Ji.lJ't!' ''~e·, "from the gates of Sheol I cry for help" (51: 9), 
whieh is clearly absurd. 

5 According to the numbering in Smentl ~s text-etlition. 
II Of. Th. Noltleke, '' Bemerkungen zum hebdiischen Ben Sira,'' in ZA rr .. 

XX (1900) , 9~. 
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Another such combination-they are most numerous-is 
'.J;'t!'' il:lJ, "the hero of my help" (51:10). The stumbling 
block for Ben Sira in this case was, no doubt, Zeph. 3: 17, 
.V't!',' il:lJ l:lip.:l l'i1'~ '", ''The Lord thy God is in thy 
midst who helps like a hero.'' This accusative of comparison 
Ben Sira did not understand. 

ri~.~ of 'i:l,~i ri~O n':Jt!' , Is. 29 : 4, ''thou shalt speak 
humbly from the ground,'' which, as the parallelism shows, is 
equivalent to iD.VO , ''out of the dust,'' he joins to the familiar 
phrase ,,p 0'ii1 (51: 9), which invariably means "to shout." 

One other example is extremely interesting, i10i~ Pt!'' '~n , 
"the arrows of a deceitful tongue" (51: 6). This no doubt is 
to be traced to Ps. 120: 3f., where the question, '' \Vhat gives 
thee and what besto·ws on thee i1'TJi pt!-•' a deceitful tongue? '' 
is answered by 0' Jl.)t!' i,.:lJ '~n, •' Sharpened arrows of a 
warrior.'' 

\Y c may now consider the question of Ben Sira's own Hebrew, 
when he does not copy Biblical writers. A careful analysis of 
his book bears out what has already been observed by Schechter, 
that his language proper is the Neo-Hcbraic idiom as met with 
later in the ~Iishnah and the kindred Rabbinic literature.7 To 
mention some of the linguistic characteristics which prove this, 
as well as the charge that his H ebrew is exceedingly faulty : 

Ben Sira has no longer any feeling for the use of the 
tenses, and accordingly, as in Nco-Hebraic and in the later 
Aramaic dialects, he, to a great extent, substitutes for them the 
participle with the personal pronoun. 

lie very often omits the pronominal suffix in cases where the 
sulJstantivc requires it, c. g. t.:•Ni :"}N:li1 , 4: 7, instead of 1t:-•~j; 

nr1 i.~:l , 7:] 1, instead of ,n,i ; '.v ,, ~'Ji1' 33: 3, instead of 
,,, : ;,on lDt!., :"}N i'.Vi1 , ih. v. 8, instead of 1DN and 
1n~n ; j':li1 :l:l' .n:;.v , 37: 1!~ , inst(la<l of l:l'? '.V. Some of 
t hcsc (·a~ws are prohahly Grccisms, as c. ~;. i1t!',VD.:l, iD~r.).:l 

:~: 8, the corrcspoiHling Greek pln·asc of which is (v Aoyc~> Kat (v 

;fJ''/1!)· 

11( ~ do(·s not (listing-uish lH'tW('('JI 11Jc prc(licatc usc of a Iloun 
and its use as suh.i•·c·t. lHJt, i11 lJOtll tlwsc eases he frequently 
('OIJStl'lH'S tlH! liOIIII witJJollt. th<• a1·tide; rf. C. g. i1t!-'.lJTJ ',_:, t:-•Nj 

1 !4t•n rq1. cit., l'· 1 ~:. 
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i:l, 37: 16; pt!?? ,,,~ D:l .;?e,:,·,~, , ib. Y. 18; ill,~ ,j~O 
43: 7; :l:n~ i,il, O'Ot!' iN,•i , -ib. v. 9. (The last two exam
ples show another mistake whieh is eommon with Ben Sira, that 
of using the singular of substantives for the plural ; a parti~u
larly striking instance of this is :lil,N il:li' , G: 4. ) On the 
other hand, in 43: 27, '?:1il N,il , he uses the article " ·ith the 
predicate-noun. 

In cases of participial clauses used attributively, he often omits 
the article where H ebrew grammar demands it; cf. c. g. Oni 
lOt!':l Nii'j O.ll ?,ll , 36 : 17 ; ~·!:Jj:l j.;•i nl~ ?N j.;•'j~ pi N?il 
i!:? 1t)i1j, 37: 2. In the last example there is another mistake, 
the omission of the pronoun of relation. BL'll ~ira does uot 
seem to have had any idea of this grammatieal point. 

P erhaps in no 'ray does Ben Sira betray his Jeticil'nt knowl
edge of Hebrew more than through his ungrammatieal ('oustru
ing of substantives with their governing verbs or nouns, and his 
use of the wrong preposition. Sueh constructions are by no 
means isolated, they occur with great frcqucne.~·, cf. e. g. '/j,~ 
Jit!'~il Ni:lj ~jJ , 8 5: 14c; l?' ,, j~ n:1l) N,il , S: 15; j!:l 
1n'?nJ •iN ~'Qn 9: 6-the required indirect object is lacking; 

,t!''i O'jt!' '!J it!'N 18: 32, instead of 1t.:-''i~ or O'Jt:• '~ 

J't!'Ji il.lli f2: 5; 1't!'}•o t:,'Ni~? .i,i.ll i~i 36: ~o; i'~il , 
37: 13, with the meaning "giYe heed to,'' and il!J~ 51: I , "·ith 
the meaning ''look out for, '' are incorrectly construed with the 
accnsa ti ve. 

One other telling point, which has already been noted by 
NOldeke, must be mentioned here: contrary, not only to H ebrew, 
but to common Semitic usage, Ben Sira construes an objective 
suffix of the second person with the verbal form of the same 
person.9 

The inferiority of Ben Sira 's writings, whether considered 
from the point of view of language or of literature. cannot be 
ascribed to any lack of ability as a writer , for, as we know from 
his grandson's prologue to the Greek translation of his book, 
Ben Sira was esteemed by his age as a man of great litervry 
fame and attainments ; if notwithstanding this. he did not sue-

a The stumbling block for Ben Sira was Yery likely Is. J: 5, '?;- i11i1' ~"'1:: 1 .,J, p.v m~., p~ 1;:, jl':) ""i1 jlJ7) 1J . 
0 See Noldeke 's article mentionetl a bow, p. Si, where four such examples 

are cited. 
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ceed in writing idiomatic, and grammatically correct, Hebrew, 
there can be only one explanation, namely, that, at the time 
when he wrote, between 190-170 B. c., Hebrew had ceased to be 
a spoken language and was used for book purposes only. 

This conclusion is fully borne out by a consideration of the 
peculiar make-up of the Book of Daniel. The problem of the 
Book of Daniel is its bilingualism-a feature which is the more 
puzzling, as without any apparent reason, the H ebrew breaks 
off in the middle of the sentence, and the continuation follows 
without interruption in Aramaic. ~i'Oi~ of 2:4, most Biblical 
critics rightly hold, is not object of ,i.:l,,,, but, as in the self
eYident parallel case, Ezr. 4: 7, was primarily an interlinear 
gloss, which was put in to indicate the beginning of Aramaic, 
but which subsequently got into the text itself.10 Hardly less 
perplexing is it when we find the Aramaic break off, in its turn, 
at the end of chap. 7, and the Hebrew begin again with chap. 
8, for, inasmuch as chap. 8 expatiates on the most essential parts 
of chap. 7, the two chapters are logically inseparable. It is 
because of this circumstance that the solution of the problem 
offered by :l\:Iarti cannot be accepted. :l\farti rightly concludes 
that originally the book was written in Aramaic throughout, 
but he thinks that the beginning, i. e., chap. 1-2: 4a,. and the close 
of the book, viz., chaps. 8-12, were later translated into Hebrew 
in order to make its acceptance into the Canon possible.11 In 
such a case, however , it might reasonably be assumed that either 
the whole book would l1ave been translated into Hebrew, or at 
least the t ransit ion from H ebrew into Aramaic, and vice versa, 
would not have been made so abrupt as we find it at present. 

The explanation, to my mind, is to be seen in another direc
tion. ' Vi th the exception of the prayer , 9 :4-19, which was evi
dently taken over hy the au thor of Daniel from the established 
litu rgy, of which it had long heen a part, the Book of Daniel 
originally was written in Aramaic. An analysis of the linguistic 
<:hm·adc r of its H ehrew part s n •vcals th e fact that, in syntactical 
structure and in the usc of cPrt a in word-forms, these parts nrc 
so c:l osc1y nHHlcJiccl aft eJ• A1·amaie, 1hat they must; unquestion
ably, he a t ranslation fr·o111 1111 .A ramaic original by one who dicl 

1 ~ 'l'hiH WIU« r•oiutc•tl out 11 !'1 c•a rly a H l ~WO by Oppcrt, Hlfm ents tlc la 
ummmfl irc A lfiiJJrit'llllf'. 

11 HeH K. l fu r t i, / Jail Jlu dt / J11 nid , lfJO J, p. ix f. 
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not know how to write Hebrew pi·oper. From this, and from 
the further fact that the Book of Daniel, unlike the \\'isdom of 
Ben Sira, was not written for the learned, or for such as were 
sufficiently educated to have a book-knowledge of Hebrew/ 2 

but, like all apocalypses, was intended for the masses, it may 
be definitely concluded that the language spoken at the time by 
the people must have been Aramaic. As the object of the Book 
of Daniel was to fill the hearts of the people with faith and 
fortitude, to encourage them to steadfastness by pointing out 
that the gloom and bitter trials of the present were but pre
liminary to the bliss awaiting them in the future, it would have 
failed of its purpose had it not been written in Aramaie.1 3 I t 
was translated into Hebrew, either at the time it was written, 
or possibly a few years later, when the l\Iaceabaeau victories had 
added to its prestige. 'Vheu later the inclusion of the Book of 
Daniel into the Canon was decided upon , there existed, no doubt, 
several copies of the Aramaic original, which, we may assume, 
had been sent broadcast among the people, whi le of the H ebrew 
translation only certain p~rts still existed, viz., the first sheet , 
which contained chap. 1 and chap. 2 down to v. -!a , and the last 
sheets, containing chaps. 8-12. Had a complete H ebrew copy 
existed at that time, the Book of Daniel would have been 
embodied into the Canon entirely in H ebrew, for H ebrew, and 
not Aramaic, was the language of Sacred LitErature; as it was, 
the parts missing in Hebrew had to be taken from the Aramai~ 
origiual.u 

l!l Cf. the Prologue to the Greek translation of The Wisuom of Ben Sira. 
13 Similarly the apocalypse 1 Enoch YI-XXXYI, which antedates the Book 

of Daniel by but a few years, was originally written in Aramaic.-For the 
date and original language of 1 Enoch VI-XXXVI see R. H. Charles, Tlt e 
Boo'k of Enoch, Oxford, 191~, pp. Iii, lvii :ff., and 1. 

a Charles C. Torrey, "Notes on the Aramaic Part of Daniel" ( in Trans
actions of the Conn ecticut A cadem y of .Arts and Sciences, vol. XY, July, 
1909), pp. 241-251, in explanation of the peculiar alternation of Hebrew and 
Aramaic, adval.lces the view that the Book of Daniel <·onsists of two distiuet 
works: chaps. 1-6, the ''Story of Daniel, '' written between :2-!;) an(l :!:?5 
B. c., and chaps. 7 -1~, the "Visions of Daniel," writt en in the ~face a baean 
period. He argues that chaps. 1-6 were originally written entirely in 
Aramaic and were attached to chaps. 7 -1~ by their ~Iaecabaean author, who 
"wished to write his Visions in Hebrew, for reasons which are sufficiently 
obvious"; but in order to give the two parts "the appearanee of a unity," 
the Maccabaeau author "matle a dove-tail joint . . H e wrote the 

16 
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Thus, it seems to me, the Book of· Daniel furnishes conclusive 
proof that at the time of the :Maccabees Aramaic was the spoken 
language of the Jewish people, and explains, not only why 
idiomatic Hebrew could no longer be written in those days, but 
also why an original production in Hebrew like ·Ben Sira 's 
should contain so many grammatical blunders. 

I s the prevailing belief in l\Iaccabaean Psalms compatible with 
this fact? The extreme views that declare half, or more, of the 
Psalms to be of l\Iaccabaean or post-l\Iaccabaean origin may, I 
think~ be ignored.1 5 As to the more moderate views, according 
to "·hich a considerably smaller number would come in question 
(the number, with the different critics, varies from four to " 
hYenty-six), it is not necessary for our purpose to enter into a 
c1iscussion of the conflicting opinions regarding any one Psalm. 
Hathcr this purpose will best be served by taking together all 
those Psalms which by one or the other group of scholars are 
held to be )laccabaean, and dealing with them collectively. 
These Psalms are: 2, 20, 21, 30, 33, 44, 60, 61, 63, 7 4, 79, 80, 83, 
102, 110, 115-118, 135-138, 145-150.1 6 

• (Psalms 108 and 101 have 

firs t of his Visions, chap. 7, in Aramaic." And as "the dove-tailing 
process had nectl of another step in order to be absolutely finished, he 
translated into H ebrew the introductory part of the older narrati>e. '' 

In rcganl to this rather artificial theory it may be remarked (1) that yon 
C:all, lJ ic Einhcitlicllkeit des Buches Daniel (1895), showed conclusi>ely that 
the Book of Daniel f01:ms a uniform whole; (2) Torrey considers the contra
diction between the <late of the final Yision, chaps. 10-12, ''in tll e third 
year of Cyrus king of Persia," and 1: 21, "~~'J1 'i1', to th e first year 
of King Cyrus,' ' an cspccia11y strong point in support of his view of the 
eomposite charaetcr of the Book of Daniel. Bnt this contrad iction is more 
:tpparcnt than real, for in the first place, in 10: 1 the LXX rcatl 'Ev T<i) 
lv,ai!T<i) T<i) -rrpWTYJ J\upov, :Uifl in th e secontl plnce, in 1 : 21, as H. Ewald, 
/J ic !Jichlcr des Altcn JJu ndcs, JII (lSHS), aclloc., had alreally pointed out, 
tlac text in a11 prohability is ineomplett..'--a condusion which is the mo1·e 
le~itiumtc as it t]oes away with the uulikely meaning of 'i1',, "he e.on· 
tiu1wcl'' or '' cr crlf'1Jtc''; ( :1 ) th e clf'('i sive point is that in chaps. 8 -12 
it is quite as "'·icleut as in 1-2: ·Ia tla:at the lll'hrcw is motl ellcd after 
Ar:unair:; ( 4 ) flH to 'J'orrcy's viPw th:at " tho l\ln<·enbacun nutbor wishea 
to .writ•J hi H YiMi OJI !-1 in Jfelm!w,'' it mny be uotctl that 1 Eno(~h 6-36, 
wlait·la, a 11 a1r<':uly rerunrkt~•l, nuft••lat~>!l tlu• Book of ]Juuicl by uhout ten 
y ••ars , J•oint!l to the \"Pl'Y oppo1o~it~> t•oJwlul(ion. 

u AIIIOilg" T(!('I'JJt I'XI'g"Pti'H, this PXI J'f'IIJC dew il'l tnkcn l•y n. Duhm, })ia 
} 'Halmm ( J 8!HI ) 1 ]')'· xii, XX ·XXii. 

'" Cf. tiJJJIJJag oth<•rH V. ( :if!l(cbn•t·lat, ' 1 HIH•t· •lie AhfnHHIIIlg"HZl'it tl('r 
l'11a lnu•n," in /.All' ., I ( 1S.'il ) , 1'1'· ::ot fT., :1!!5 f.; W. HobC'rhwu Smi th, 
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also occasionally been included, but these two must be eliminated; 
the former for the reason that its two parts, vv. 2-G and vv. 
7-14, are word for word identical with 57: 8-12 and GO: 7-14 
respectively, aJld the latter, because there is absolutely nothing 
in its contents to justify its inclusion. ) 

Of the Psalms I have enumerated, Psalms 30, 11G-118, 1:fi. 
138,17 and probably also 33, are of such literary JWrft'etion that 
they must have been produced while H ebrew literature was still 
at its height; while others, like P salms :!, 20, 21 , GO. Gl. G:3. 10:!. 
115, 146, and 147, show such a freshness and finish of style that 
it is obvious that they must have been written lwfore an~· 

decadence of language had become manifest. .A third group. 
finally, comprising Psalms 44. 69, 7 -t 7~. 8:3, 1:3;) and 1:JG. 1-!j 
148-150, and also the fra gmentary Psalm 110, though dearly 
showing a decided decline in literary skill, are all without ext"ep
tion written in faultless, idiomatic H ebrew. The language :-,bows 
no trace of the decomposition which is so markedly in evideul'e 
in Ecclesiastes, written in the second part of the third century 
B. c. From the point of view of language, therefore, it is 
excluded that even any of this third group of Psalms l'Onld he 
a product of the nfaccabaean period. To be convineed of this. 
one has but to compare those of them which, from a literary 
point of view, are most inferior, with the two hymns of Ben 
Sira to which reference has been made, or with Ben Sira 's 
panegyric, chaps. 44-50, of the heroes of old. Such a comparison 
will show that the difference in style and language could not 
be more radical.18 

The Olcl T estam e11t in th e J eu·isll Cllureh ( 1S92) , pp. ~07-~ll; T. K. 
Cheyne, Th e Ol'igin and R eligious Contents of the Psalter ( l:S~1.:J ) , pp. --~}-

100, 195, 198-201, 455-458; F. Baethgeu, D ie Psalmen (1897 ) , pp. xxiv
xxix, also the discussions of the Yarious Psalms emuneratetl on p. xxix. 

11 There can be no doubt that Psalm 13S belongs to this gro.up; it is ::-o 
genuinely pious in spirit anu so wouuerfully simple in expression tha t it 
must be considered a model Psalm. 

18 OccasionaDy one hears the view expressed that, ewn though Hebrew 
had died out as a spoken language, there might h~Ye been writers who 
succeeded in writing idiomatic Hebrew. In support of sueh a view Juuah 
ha-Levi 's poems are usually referred to as an example of classieal Hebrew 
as late as ilie twelfth century A. D. A closer examination, howe>er, of 
Judah ha-Levi 's poems reveals the fact that, in syntactical structure antl 
word-order, they no more approximate Biblical Hebrew than mediae>al 
Latin resembles classical Latin. Judah lm-LeYi 's Hebrew was uncon-
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This conclusion receives additional weight from Ben Sira 
51: (1)-( 16). Verses (1)-(15) of this piece are in structure 
and contents parallel to Ps. 136, but are so palpably inferior to 
the latter , that it can hardly be doubted that this is the primary 
product, and Ben Sira 51: (1)-(15 ) an imitation. A.s to the 
concluding verse (16), this verse is word for word identical 
with Ps. 148: 14, but, whereas in the Ben Sira passage the verse 
is very crudely joined to its context, in Ps. 148, verse 14 is not 
only a logical continuation of the verses which precede it, but 
is a necessary part of the whole; it is in fact the key to the 
Psalm. The inference cannot be evaded that Ben Sira 51: (16 ) 
is a quotation from Ps. 148: 14, and with this we have a direct 
proof of the pre-l\iaccabaean origin of at least this particular 
Psalm. 

II 

But the question will be asked, how are the contents of the 
three groups of Psalms enumerated above to be reconciled with 
the conclusion of their pre-l\Iaccabaean origin Y Is not the his
torical background of many of them, that is, the struggle 
described in some, an·d the victory celebrated in others, clearly 
to be identified with the l\Iaccabaean crisis and its ultimate issue? 
I may, for convenience's sake, introduce the discussion of this 
side of the question with the summary statement that the con
ditions a1Iudecl to arc described in such general terms that, as 
far as they are concerned, the Psalms in question might have 
hecn writtell at almost any time during the two centuries from 
the closi11g decades of the P ersian dO\vn to the l\faccabaean 
period. I:' 

HeiouHiy cletenniuecl },y the structure of hh~ mother tongue, just as the Latin 
of any mediaeval writer wns influenc<>cl lJy the languago peculiar to his 
nati\'e C(Jllntry. J .. an~uage, it must bo remernLcrecl, being organic, is 
c·apablc of growth aucl development on ly so long as it is part and parcel 
of tile life mrd Hnnl of a JH'ople. 1t would l1e HH impossible to revive it 
artific~ially llH it woulcl lx! to }ll'(•athe life in to a dcacl ho<ly. · 

1" Iu U1i!! c•oJmcetiou it iM siguific~:lllt that tho uphol!lers of tho theory of 
~l:tc'('ab:wan )'HalmH show uo UJULililllity aH to whil-h p!!ahns may bo clnHHCtl 
:u1 ~lal!l'll"aean. '!'. K. Cheyne 'H poHition on thiM question well illu~trntl'S 

the• J.{C'Jwrul unc•1•rtninty. In 1'/w Ori.r1in antl RclilJiOttB Content.'/ of the 
/'xaltcr lw iH rptitl! c·cmvinl'f'cl uf tlw .:\lnc~l'almc:lll clute of at least twenty· 
!W\'('n f'H:almH, hwJu,ling I'H. ·1-1, i-1, ill, and s:l, whOMO 1\fnccnhae:\11 origin is 
'' idc•ly tltou~ht to llf~ wdl Hlli1Htnntin tnd, lmt in hiM lntroclttClion to J.owiah, 
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The one exception is Ps. 7 4, which contains a definite pieture 
of contemporary conditions; but for the identification of this 
picture it is not necessary to turn to the l\Iaccabaean eonftict. 
In fact, strictly speaking, the expression, f'1~.) n,~t.:· .~ , ''per
petual ruins,' ' said in v. 3 of Zion, would hardly be applieable 
to the Maceabaean conditions, when one considers that tlw 
devastation wrought by Antiochns Epiphanes and his gl•twrals 
in the Temple-precinct lasted only fh·e years at the most : nor 
would the statement, 1t!',j)~:l t!'~ ,n?t!•, "they haYe lmrncd 
down thy sanctuary'' (v. 7 ), accol'<l with the ac·tnal amount of 
damage ~mffered by the 'remple, as we know it from I :\lace. 
4: 38; II :Mace. 1 : 8; 8: :t{: both sources state expn•ssly that 
only the gates of the 'remple were lmrned. 'l'he elue to thP his
torical background of this P salm, as we shall see latPr, is rath(•r 
to be found in certain events of pre-::\Iaceabaean times.::o 

It is important to note in this connection that also in the ease 
of Ps. 83, whieh is very definite in one particular. that of 
specifying the nations attacking IsraeL there are difficulties in 
the way of identifying the occurrencPs referred to in the psalm 
with the l\faccabaean struggles. The clue to the situation 
described is commonly held to be found in the wars again~t the 
neighboring nations carried on b~~ .Judas l\laecabaeus and Simon 
in 165-163 B. c. (after the redetlication of the Temple). as rPlated 
in I l\lacc. 5. But, it must he pointl~d out. the nations enu
merated in Ps. sa tally but partially with those mentionNl in 
I l\Iacc. 5; and furth er, if the psalm were of )faceabaean origin. 
Asshnr, i. e., Syria, instead of being referred to as haYing joitH'u 
and aided the attacking nations, would nndonbtl'tlly have bt~en 
spoken of as leading or as being aided by them. Theodoret of 
l\Iopsuestia 's explanation~ accepted b~~ various modern critics. 
that Samaria is meant by Asshur, is untenable for the reason 
that, aside from the faet that it is nowhere called Asshur. 
Samaria at that time was not hostile to the J ews ( I ::\laec. 5: 66. 
Jllarisa. is to be read instead of Samaria 21

) . "rheodoret 's explana-

pp. 360 ff., he reeedes from this 'iew, and agrees with 'V. Robertson Smith 
that Ps. 74 and 79 are really a produet of the time of Artaxerxes Oehus, 
while in regard to Ps. 44 he admits the possibilit~· of sueh a date. 

20 See below, p. !:!45. 
21 Cf. E. Schiirer, Gesel!iellte des Jiidiselt en r oll.:es im Z eitultt'l' .T esu 

Christi, 3d eel., vol. I, p. 212, n. i; and Die Apokryphen und Psntdrpi
graphen des Alten T estaments, iiberset::t 1'011 E. Kaut:sch, vol. L p. 49, n. 1. 
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tion rather evades the issue, as does also that of Hitzig and 
Duhm~ that inasmuch as the Syrians had at the time ·only a com
paratively small army on the Judaean borders, they participated 
only indirectly in the wars by inciting the small neighboring 
nations against the Jews.22 However, these two differences are 
secondary in importance to the fact that the wars jn which 
Judas :\Iaccabaeus and Simon were engaged from 165-163 B. c. 
were all waged on the soil of the neighboring nations, and that 
although undertaken for the protection of the Jews living among 
these nations, they were aimecl.at the consolidation and expan
sion of J ewish power, while in Ps. 83, as v. 13 shows, ,,~~ it!'~ 
C'i1?~ ~i1~j M~ ,j? i1t!'i'j , "They that say let us take in 
possession the fields of God,'' i. e., the Holy Land, the neighbor
ing nations, united against the Jews, have attacked them in their 
own country for the distinct purpose of gaining possession of 
it. This radical difference between the Judaean situation of the 
years 165-163 B. c. and that reflected in Ps. 83 precludes the 
:\Iaccabaean origin of the latter. The similarity in language 
between I :\I ace. 5 : 2, ''They resolved to destroy those of the 
t ribe of Jacob that were in their midst,'' and Ps. 83 : 3-4, ''They 
take crafty counsel against thy people . . They say, come 
let us destroy them, so that they cease to be a people,'' is to 
be explained by the fact that the l\Iaccabaean writer made use 
of the phraseology of the psalm. If, notwithstanding these facts, 
the view prevails that there is substantial proof of the 1\Iac
cahacan origin of Ps. 44, 74, 79, and 83, it is to be attributed to 
a fuudamcntal error in the customary presentation of post-exilic 
.Jewish history. 

Owing to the dearth of clirect historical information concern
iug the two centuries preceding the :\[accabaean period, we have 
heeu aee11stomed, in clealing with post-exilic Jewish history, to 
make tiH· serious mistake of identifying the confiict that ensued 
betwc:c:n H elleuism, or to put it more accurately, between the 
poliey awl amhitions of the Seleuei<lae, ancl Judaism with the 
wa1·s waged hy the :\ I acealJees for t hc·ir rei igious liberty, wherea)), 
in J'<•ality, these ]atter constitute lJttt one, and that the c1osing, 
111'1 of a str 11g~;l c whieh had hc<'ll •·xteudcd over a century all<l 

~~ l; t'. t'. llit;d~, J(ommcntor : u tlcn /'xalmr.n, arl loc. nnll B. Jlnhm , Die 
J'Jtfll TI I UI, wJ [oc. 
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a half, from the death of .Alexander the Great down to the 
l\Iaecabaean age. And this is not stating the matter fully. For 
the oppression actually began during the last half-century of 
the Persian period, and the rule of Alexander but marks a time 
of respite for the J ews. 

As to the condition of the J ews under Artaxerxes Odms (35ti-
337 B. c.), whatever we have of direct information has epme 
down through such late writers as Josephus antl Eusebius.23 Of 
the two records preserved in Josephus, one is the nai,·e story 
(Ant. XI. 7, 1 )" about the desecration of the 'femple by Bagoas2

"' 

(because the High-priest John had slain his own brother .h·sus 
in the Temple ) and the seven years' tribute imposed by the 
satrap on the people as a punishment for the H igh-priest's 
crime. This story, it is safe to conclude. rests on misinformation 
both in regard to the cause of the trouble and in regard to the 
limit and severity of the punishment inflicted ; for the brief 
record in Eusebius, Chronicon, eel. Sehone, II. 112f., and in 
Syneellns, ed. Dindqrf, I , 486, and Orosius, III, 7, both of whom 
quote Eusebius, justifies the inference that the Jews took part 
in the revolt of Syria, Phoenicia, and Cyprus against P ersia in 
the years 351-348 B. c .. and that. as punishment, many of them 
were led away captive to Hyrcania by .Artaxerxes Oclms. That 
the record of Eusebins and his successors is of greater historieal 
value than the embellished account in J osephus there ran be no 
doubt. Instead of being an objective report, the a('eount in 
Josephus comments on the wicketbwss of the crime eommittetl 
by John, and represents the penalty imposed by Bagoas as 
punishment inflicted by God. Kote especially the indignation 
which Bagoas is supposed to have manifested because it was in 
the Temple that the crime " ;as committNl; also his query when 
the people tried to prevent him from entering the Temple: ''Am 
I not purer than the body of him who was slain in the Temple?'' 
Because of these features the story in Josephus is to be eon
sidered, not as the r eport of a different event, but as the 

23 The perplexing report in Solinus, collect. XXXY. 4, about the conquest 
of Jericho was formerlY inclmletl in the recor!ls a bout _\rtaxerxes Ochus. 
This report, however, a~ Th. Reinach poin ts out, refers probably t~ occur
rences at the time of Ardashir I, the founder of the Sassanian empire ( see 
Semitic Studies in M emory of .d le:r. K ohut, 1891, pp. 451-46~ ) . 

2~ In Josephus he is called Bagoses. 
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legendary account of the same occurrences that are recorded .by 
Ensebius and his snccessors.25 

But while there is scarcity of direct information, indirect light 
is shed on the conditions of those times by the records of the 
following period, foremost among which are the legends cluster
ing around Alexander the Great. 

The oldest records of the Alexander legend are found in 
Josephus, B ell. J ,ud. VII. 7, 4 and Ant. XL 8, 4£. The former 
consists of a fragmentary reference to the apocalyptic notion 
that Alexander shut up the nations of Gog and Magog behind 
iron gates; the latter contains the well-known story about Alex
ander's alleged visit to Jerusalem. The story is in substance as 
follows: 

\Vhen Alexander, after conquering Gaza, was on his march 
to Jerusalem to conquer it, the people of Jerusalem, with the 
High-priest Jaddua in his priestly robes at their head, went out 
to meet him in order to offer peaceful submission. Alexander 
seeing the festive procession from a distance, ran ahead of his 
army and prostrated himself before J addua in worship of the 
God to whom Jaddua ministered. To his generals, who 
expressed their astonishment at his action, Alexander declared 
that when at Dios in :Macedonia he had been deliberating how 
he might conquer Asia, this very priest had appeared to him in 
a dream, promising to conduct his armies and give him dominion 
over Persia. And now that he beholds this man in the flesh, 
he feels assured that he is under divine guidance, and that he 
shall succeed in defeating Darius and in conquering the empire 
of the P(!rsians. Having spoken these words, Alexander pro
ceeded with the High-priest and the people to Jerusalem, where 
he sacrificed in person unto .Jahvch in His 'femple. On bt~ing 
shown in the Book of Daniel, where it was declared that one of 
the Greeks should destroy the empire of the P ersians, Alexander 
took this revf']atiou as r(•fel'l'iug to himself, and well pleased, 

:~ f-iince writing thiM article, I filul that the \'iew that Jo!!ephus MhOWR 
hinuwlf '' ill-informe1l '' in tho ahovo rt•t• lml haR ah·eauy been exp•·esH(•Il 
hy \V. ttolK'rtMon Amith. '' 'l'he wholl' Bagon M·H tory,'' he n•mnrks, ''looks 
like tl prtLgnmti<•nl innmtion, ,JeHigJn•,J pnl' tly to softt'n tho l'ntnRtropho of 
tlu~ .JI'WH, null partly to C'X)'lnin it hy tht• Hill of the Jligh-priellt." (Sl•o 
"I'· r-i l., I'· ·I:IS. ) 
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dismissed the people.26 The following day he gave the Jews 
full religions liberty and also granted their petition that they 
might be exempt from taxes every seventh year. 

This story, it has rightly been concluded, is only an excerpt 
from a more elaborate apocryphal work about Alexander, ele
ments of which reappear some centuries later in Psendo-Callis
thenes and in various offshoots of this work, as also in several 
apocalyptic writings.27 Proof of this is to be seen in the fact that 
the story of Alexander's dream of future world-dominiou and 
of his visit to the Temple at Jerusalem, though not found in 
Psendo-Callisthenes, r eoccurs in a later offshoot of this work, 
namely, in the Himjaritic version of the Alexander legentl by 
Ibn-Hisham.28 The story of the dream as told in Ilm-Hisham 
is, however , at such variance with that in ,Jost•phus that it cannot 
possibly have been derived from the latter, and there is no other 
conclusion possible than that both stories go back to one common 
source. 'rhis conclusion is borne out also by the version of 
Alexander's visit to the Temple at J erusale·m as fomHl in two 
apocalyptic products, viz., in the so-called '' Syriac Alexander
legend,'' and in a poetic product closely related to this. '' 'rht> 
Alexander Homily of Jacob of Sarng" dating from 51-! or 
515 A. D.:w 

~ The form in which this incident is told here is of later ongm; from 
later Yersions it can be shown that it must haw read quite differently m 
the original legend. 

:t See F. K ampers, Alexander der Grosse 1tnd die Idee des W cltimperiums 
in P rophetie und Sage, l''reiburg, i. B. 1901, pp. 51 ff.; and also Alfred 
v. Gutschmhl, Gesammelte Kleine Schriften, Yol. IY, p. 350. 

28 The Himjaritic text of this AlexanJer legend has been published by 
Lidzbarski in "Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie," Yol. VIII, pp. 278-311: anJ 
ib. p. 272, antl also in Yol. YII, p. 107, he discusses briefly Ilm-Hisham 's 
story of the dreams (in Ibn-llisham 's story Alexander dreams on successiYe 
nights). These dreams are treated at still further length hy I. Friedlaender, 
Die Clwdirlegende und der .Alexanderroman (Leipzig, 1913 ), pp. Hl-1 ff. 

29 The '' Syriac Alexander legend' • is fomHl in all the ~ISS. of the 
Syriac version of Pseudo-Callisthenes, to which it is appended. It has been 
published and translated into English by E. A. W. Bntlge in Th e History of 
Alexander the Great, being the Syriac rersion of the Pseudo-Callisthenes 

. 1dth an English Translation and Notes (Cambrhlge, 1889), pp. 
255-275 ( text) , pp. 144-158 ( translation ) , where also a translation of "The 
Alexantler Homily of Jacob of Sarug" is given, pp. 163-200; the Syriac 
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These later offslwots of the legends which were at one time 
current among the Jews about .Alexander interest us for our 
purpose only in so far as they show that .Alexander the Great 
must have possessed for the Jews of his day and of subsequent 
times a fascination similar to that which Cyrus had for Deutero
Isaiah. H e is not only claimed to have confessed Jahveh, but, 
like Cyrus, he is proclaimed the God-sent :Messiah, or more 
accurately, the precursor of the :Messiah. This apotheosis of 
.Alexander can, to my mind, be explained only by the supposi
tion that the closing period of the Persian reign must have been 
for the J ews a time of great suffering, and that .Alexander 's 
world-rule brought them for a brief space enjoyment of liberty. 

This supposition is borne out by a contemporary source con:. 
sisting of only a few verses, viz., Is. 14: 29-3230- a sort of 
vaticiniurn post eventu.rn, in which the apotheosis of .Alexander 
by the Jews for the first time makes its appearance. The oracle 
was evidently written some time after the conquest of Gaza by 
Alexander, for this event is referred to in v. 313 1 in a vmy that 
shows that it has already occurred. 

The Philistines, namely Gaza, had sent messengers to the Jews 
to ask that they join in the opposition to .Alexander, but had 
met with a r efusal. The answer as expressed by our document 
reads : iD.lJ ".)jJ iDM' i1:Ji n'!: ,D' i1ii1' '.:3, "J ahveh bas 
founded Zion, and there the afflicted of His people find refuge '' ; 
to which may be added the parallel thought from the preceding 
part: i:.):Ji' Mu:l? O'.)i':J~i 0''?, 'ii:l:l . ijlii ''The first-born 
of the poor shall pasture, the needy lie down in security." The 
expressions, O'.)i':J~ and iD.V ".J.V , "the needy" and "the 
afflicted of His people,'' are not used with the religious connota
tion they sometimes have, hut as the phrase, 0''?, 'ii~:J , " the 
first-born of the poor,'' that is, the poorest, the most miserable, 
shows, are to be understood in a literal sense. Our source then 

t1•.xt of thn Jlomily haM l.cc•u JllllJJiHhcd l1y KniiH, Chrc.~toma tltia Syriaca, l'P· 
(jlj . HJ7, On tlw clute of thiH apoc·alypHe ant} itH f('lation to the Legend cf. 

~jj)f)pkP, }Jr:itriitJC Z lll" (;,·sc·hichtc des .All·:rmrdcrrommr.~ ( 'Vien, lSflO), 
]'· ::o f. 

111
' AH to the nllc•ge,J date of tire! orac·lc (v. ~B), ('f. l\[. ButtcnwieHcr, The 

l' rop"rts of Jsmcl ( JDB ), I'· ~7(j f. 
11 Hl·h\'1'1 '11 N:l j t?J! pn~-, '.:I nntl 1'1J'1~:1 111.:1 1'~ 1 some sta tement mnst 

l1a\'e dropJic!d out, for the sufJi.x of 1'1J'1~J lack!! it!! :urteccdent. 
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describes the situation of the Jews at that time as most piti
able-their condition, no doubt, was the result of the ('rnel rule 
of Artaxerxes Ochus. Yet our author is conYineetl that the 
change for the better has arrived, and what gives him this 
assurance is the fact that '1i~· ~'i~~ l'~~ ~:)' ~·n.J ~-'i~·~ 

~D~.VO ''Out of the root of the serpent bas issued a basilisk, 
a flying dragon is its fruit." 

The hero referred to in these enigmatic wortls is none other 
than Alexander the Great. To take the serond part of the verse 
first, "a flying-or a winged-dragon is its fruit" fin <.Is its 
explanation in the historical fac t that, at the time of the eon
quest of Egypt, Alexander was declared to be the son of Jupiter
Amon by the priests of the god, and that in this same period 
Jupiter-Amon and his son Horus are directly represented by the 
'~inged dragon.32 Thus in the story in Pse\Hlo-Callisthenes, 
I, 6f., 10, about Amon's intercourse with Olympias, the mother 
of Alexander, the god appears, mainly, in the form of the 
dragon. It should be added that this illentification of ..Alexander 
with the solar deity not only forms a prominent ft"atnre in the 
later legends, but receives due emphasis even in the works of the 
contemporary writers.33 

32 The "·inged dragon has always been the foremo~t attribute of _\mou-Re 
and his son Horus; cf. A. Erman, Die ..igyptisclw R eligion, pp. 11 and 13, 
nnd also p. 246. 
~ In this respect may be compared tho description, Dio«1or I, 15, 6-S; 

17-20, 5, of Dionysos-Alexander's victorious conquest and rule of the uni
verse which Diodor took from anoU1er old somee mH1 put in among his 
excerpts from Hecataeus of Abdera: The incomparable hero, the ancient 
writer declares, is everywhere acknowlellget1 as gol1 anl1 especially after his 
death is shown the highest honors (cf. P. W endland, lJie llcllenistisch
Romisclw K 11ltur, 1907, p. 69, note 3; and Pauly-Wissowa, R eal-Eneyclo
piiclie des Klassiscll en .Altertums, vol. Y, p. 1039 f. and also p. 614 ) . Ewn 
more conclusive are the resolutions passed in 3~4 B. c. by the Athenians 
.that Alexander be worshipped as Dionysos (Dinarch. I, 94, Hyper. I 
fragm. VIII, Diogen. Laert. VI, 63 ) , and the fact re<"orded b~- Arrian, 
VII, 23, 2, that in 323 deputations from Greece arrived in Babylon to 
worship Alexander as god ( cf. J. Kaerst., Gescllicltte des H ellfn istischen 
Zeitalters, 1901, I, pp. 3S9 ff.; Kampers, op. cit .. p . 1~9, note 3, ~uH1 Pauly
Wissowa, ib., p. 1040). The worship of Alexander as Dionysos explains, 
to my mind, why in Pseudo-Callisthenes, I, 6 f., one of the changing forms in 
which the god Amon appea~s and holds intercourse with Olympias is that 
of Dionysos (this feature is common to all the versions ) . Similarly 
Noldeke, Be-itriige zur Geschicllte des .dlexanderromans, p. 3, point s out the 
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The first part of the verse, "Out of the root of the serpent 
has issued a basilisk,'' is but another expression of the belief 
of that age in Alexander's divinity. Proof of this I find in 
Psendo-Callisthenes, where, after the story just referred to, of 
Alexander's divine descent from Jnpiter-Amon,34 it is related 
(I: 11 ) that some time prior to Alexander 's birth an egg was 
laid by a bird in the lap of Philip, and this egg, dropping to the 
ground, broke open; whereupon a serpent crept out, encircled 
the egg, and then died before it could creep back into the egg. 
The serpent that came out of the ·egg was interpreted by the 
magician to r epresent Alexander who, after conquering the 
universe, should die before he could get back to his native 
country.35 At the bottom of this oracle is the primitive notion 

fact that the tale in Pseudo-Callisthenes, ib. and 10, of Amon's appearing 
in the form of the dragon and nolding intercourse with Olympias is found 
in Plutarch's Life of Alexander and Justin, XI, 11, 3; XII, 16, 2, and 
concludes from this that the tale must have been circulated during the 
lifetime of Alexander, probably at the monarch's own request. 

:u The feature that Amon's intercourse with Olympias was a deception 
wrought by the magic art of Nectanebus-a feature of which there is no 
trace in the older sources-is in all probability an invention of Pseudo
Callisthenes, and may be ascribed to this author's tendency to rationalize. 

a~ This is the version of the story in Text A of Miiller 's edition of the 
Greek Pseutlo-Callisthenes (Pseudo-Callist henes primum edidit Carolus 
":\Iiiller, P aris, 1846 ) accortling to three Paris MSS., which represent three 
tlifTer('nt wrsions of the work, A, B, C. The story as told in Version n, on 
which, lJecanse of its superior text -contlition, Muller's etlition is principally 
},a!letl, antl as t ol1l alHo in the Syriac Version (e<lite<l by Rudge, op. cit.) 
and in the Armenian version, varies in hut one point from that of A. 
According to these versions the serpent seeks to creep hack into the egg, 
lmt tlieH ali !loon as it puts it!! head insitle the shcll.-The Armenian ver
Hion has heeu made at·cessi ],]e to those who tlo not know Armenian by 
Haabc '14 retranMlntion into Greek : n. Hnnhe, J ~'l'Ol'L\ AAES:ANAPOT. 
]J ir: A rllt f'lli.Jif'IU' l'brrxdzurzrJ tier Sa[lcll lwf l cll A l rxondrr-lliogmphi e 
(l'Hcwlo-Cflllist hen,·s) . Leipzig, l H!Hi. 

In Yiew of the importance of tho Htory of th is portent f or the interpro· 
tnt ion of 1 !4. H: 20, J tshnll qnote it in full llC('OI'tling to n of Miillm· 's text· 
(•llition: ) l tni a~ ~p.ipaf T!l'cir KaOtiop.li'OV 'TOV •h Xlr rov tl' Tm 'TC~)I' fJaut'XLKWI' uvp.rpV

TWII T01r'WI' , Opl'iWI' 3tat/J0pW1' r>..~o'r/ '"'JJ.OI'TO lrl Tifj T01r'i), Kill alcfm3lws ~pi'U a.''/\'7\op.ll''r/ 
rlJ T()ll K6Xro11 •l•tXlrrov Toii {1autXiwt tTCKCI' w611. 1\ al d.roKv'Xtu0€1' IK ToO KO'Xrov 

aiiTov 1rf0'~1' fly T~l' "'fiJI' d.rtppd."'('r/, d.t/J' ofJ l~l1r t O'tl p. t Kp~l' 3paKOII'TIOI'1 IJrcp 1r0'X'Xc£Ku 
KIJKX,iJual' fEw Tov wov, rd.Xtl' IS'fJTu tlucXOcil' lWc11 ~~~XOt l'. 1\al fJa'XWI' ( O'w T~l' Ktltf>a

X~" tTCXdrrf/O'tl'. TapaxOtlt 3t •NXtrrot p.tnO'TtlXaTo n11ci O'f/p.noXr'rrT'J" Kal Vr/>'r/"'t-fJO'aTo 
airrifj TO ~,~~fO I'Of. '() at O'f/!J(tOXVrf/f clrtl' ip.1r1'(110'0dr ;,,. ~ TOV Oco ii. ,, BaO't'Xdi, 

t<rTUI 0'01 ,.;,;,, "' "''PtcXdJO' t'Tat 'T'~I' ~Xov KOO'JAOII rdi'Taf TV l3lq. 3 !11'ap.u vroTd.O'O'WI', 
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held by the Greeks that their national heroes, just as the t'hthonic 
gods and local heroes, manifested themselves in the form of the 
serpent. 'fhere is frequent reference to this notion in Greek 
writers, but it will suffice to quote from P lutarch, Cleom. 39: 
oi ?raAaLOL p.aALCTT« T;;JV ~wwv TOY OpaKOl-Ta TOt~ ~pWCTL CTl'V'fJKfLW<TUV 

("'fhe ancients associate the serpent above all other animals 
with their heroes ") .36 As a matter of fact, this notion, it will 
now be seen, is expressly referred to in the interpretation of 
the portent of the egg and the serpent by the words, o yap 

op&.Kwv f3acrLALKOV 'wov ECTTL of the Greek version and by ~~ .. ~? ~~ 
~ ... v ... 
1""~~? ea1 1""1 of the Syriac version. The first part of our 

"" 
verse, Is. 14: 29, is then clear : '' The root of the serpent'' is 
the egg that dropped from the lap of Philip, that is to say, in 
its last analysis, Philip himself ; and the basilisk, the more 
formidable serpent that issued therefrom. is Alexauder. The 
parall el second part of the verse tallies with this exactly: ''its 
fruit" (the fruit of the root of the serpent ) dis the wi11ged 
dragon,'' Alexander deified. 

The light thus shed by the Alexander legend, on the one hand, 
and Is. 14: 29-32, on the other, on the condition of the J ews, both 
during the last period of the P ersian rule and during the reign of 
Alexander, justifies us in concluding that what Josephus. contra 
Apion. I , 191 and 193, quotes from H eeataens of Abdera (a eon
temporary of Alexander the Great) is genuine, that is. as regards 
the oppression which the J ews endured from the P ersian kings 
and satraps and from their immediate P alestinian neighbors, and 
as regards the deportation of the J ews by the P ersians.3

i The 

inrou-rplif>wv o~ Eis rei tota. 6:\t')'oxpavtor T£A£ur7]u-u. o ')'ap opci.Kwv f3au-tALKov twov iu-n • 

TO 0~ WOII 7ra.pa.7rX7}u-LOII r<i} KMJ.I.CfJ, 88£11 0 opdKwll i~1]A0£11. KvKA£Wa.f OUII TOll KOU'J.I.OII 

Ka.l f3ovAOJ.I.fi!Of 68£11 i~1j'A8£v fiu-EA8£'ill ovK lrp8au-£v, dXX' inXdrr7]U'£11. , 
311 For other references to this notion see Erwin Rohde, P syche, I, pp. 196 

(where also the above quotation from Plutarch is given ) , 242, note 3, 2H, 
note 4, and also 25-1, note 2. 

37 This applies also in all probability to what Josephus~ ib. II, -!3, quotes 
from H eeataeus of Abdern about the privi.Jeges granted to the Jews by 
Alexander. It may be in place to remark that the view of H. Willrieh 
(Juden und Griechen, 1895, pp. 20 ff., and J udaica, 1900, pp. S6 ff.) and of 
others that the entire excerpts in Josephus, contra A pion. I , 1 S-t-20-t, II, 
43-47, are from Pseudo-Heeataeus is opposed by such distinguished Hellen· 
istic scholars as Elter ( De Gnomologiorum Graecorum H istoria atque 
Origine, IX, Bonn, 1895, pp. 2-! i ff .) , ~Iendelssohn (Aristeae quae fer tur ad 
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P ersian kings referred to by Hecataeus are no doubt Artaxerxes 
Ochus, ·whose oppression of the Jews we have already discussed, 
and his immediate predecessor Artaxerxes II l\Inemon ( 404-358 
B. c. ) . This latter monarch "·aged war against Egypt during 
his entire reign, and ''hen Egypt in 368-358 B. c. was joined in 
her reYolt by the whole of \Vestern 'Asia, inclusive of Syria, we 
know that Palestine "·as the scene of bloody battles. 

The inference from all this is that, of the Psalms usually 
held to be )Iaccabaean, those speaking of religions persecution 
·and tyrannous rule might just as well have been written, Ps. 
7-± included, during the time of Artaxerxes Ochus, whose rule 
was characterized, as " ·e know from his reign of terror in Egypt, 
hy extreme religions intolerance, "·bile those Psalms which sound 
a note of triumph might easily be a product of the time of 
.Alexander, the outstanding features of whose rule were religious 
tolerance and regard for the individualities of nations. 

As to Ps. 7-l, \Y. Robertson Smith38 and T. K. Cheyne39 have 
pointed out that the references in this Psalm might well apply 

Ph ilucratem epistulae initium, Dorpat, 1897) , and especially by Wendland 
( in h i~ r e,·iew of Willrieh 's Judaiea in ''Berliner Philologische Wochen
~ch r ift, " XX, 1900, pp. 1199 ff.). 

It shoulc] further be remarked that the treatises of \Villrich referred 
t o su ffer from a gra,·e methodical mistake. Willrich proceeds from the 
Yiew that nei ther the excerpts from Hecataeus nor the Alexantler and the 
Ba~oas ~t o ri es of Josephus are of arty historical value wha teYer for the 
]•re-~laeeahaean times. He looks upon them as mere fabrications of Mac
eaba cnn and }JOst-::\Iaceabaea n writers for the purpose of glorifying .Judaism 
in tl•e <'yes o f th e n on -J ewi sh worl•l. 'fhe extent to which he is biased in 
lsi~ hi~torieal jllllbrmen t l>y t his e rroneous view-point may best be seen from 
tile f a ct tltat he con si•lc rs th e story of Alexander's Yisit to the Temple nt 
.Jerurmlcrn n~ •li rec tly modell £'•1 after Agrippa's vi sit to Ju•laca (in 15 B. c.) 
:t!-1 describ••d in .Jose ph us Ant. X\' I, ~, 1-4 :md Philo, L ('{lat. a£1 Caiurn, § 37 
(Hee .Judcn und Griechen, pp. fl -13) . Willrich ove.-Jooks tho fac t that the 
t·entral f<•aturc of t he AJcxa111lc r ~> tory in .loH£'phuH iH Alexa nder's dream 
of future world-domin iou- a ft>aturo whil'h eonl•l not possibly he explained 
if tlw Htory w<'rc Ino•lell•!•l a fter the a•·•·ount of Ag.-ippa 's visit to Judaea. 
'l'ltis f•·atnrl"! Hta mps t he !' tory us pa r t niiil parcel of the Alexander legend, 
wlti•·h, :u; we have Hl't>n, wa s a lrcn•ly in the proecsH of formntion <luring 
tltP lif• .. timc of Alex:u11l•~r the Ci rea t. 'l'lll're would bn no other conclusion 
J•OHHibJ,., ·~v•m if we lm.t not JK. ).1: ~ !) :~ :.! to Hhow that the Jews ~:~hared 

iu f•outliiOII wi t I• t lt(•ir t imes th e belie f iu A! Pxnuder 's exalted position. 
~· 1~·~~ryd()jJtJt;(/ ia Jl rilallllil.'ll, lOth t••l., \'ol. X X , p. :n; ozl. cit., p. :!Oi f. 

:tlld -1:~ . ., f. 
~, ltllrruludit'n In / xoiah, l' Jl• :100 IT. 
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to events of the reign of Artaxerxes Odms. fot' the deportation 
of the people in great numbers, carried out b~p this monarch. 
was probably preceded by the capture of Jerusalem and a com
plete or partial destruction of the Temple. In support of this 
conclusion Cheyne points to another probable product of this 
period, Isaiah 63: 7-64: 11, which likewise speaks of the burn
ing of the Temple and the co11version of J erusalem awl all the 
country into ruins: '"l'hy holy cities have become a wildt:·rut>ss, 
Zion has become a wilderness~ .Jerusalem a desolation. Our 
sanctuary, our glorious house, "·here our fath ers praised thee, 
has been bnrne<l down by tire, and all our pleasant pla...:es han· 
been turned into ruins " (64:9-10; cf. P s. 7-!: :l and 7 ) ... 0 

Note particularly 63·: 18, '"l'hy holy people possessed it but a 
little while, our adversaries have trodden down thy sa11ctuary · · 
Clt:•1p0 is to be construed with lt:•i' as wel1 as " ·ith IDD'\J l. 
This verse, to my mind, while furnishing conclusive proof that 
Is. 63: 7 -6-!: 11 cannot be an exilic product , but mnst have been 
written after the Temple had been rebuilt, shows just as con
vincingly that the piece cannot have been written as late as the 
l\faccabaean times. IIad it been written in )lacc·abaean times. 
the statement that the people possessed the anctuary "but a 
little 1vhile" (i.lr~O) would not have been possible.41 

As far as Ps. 83 is concerned. or any one of the psalms in 
question other than Ps. 74, it is impossible to arrive at an exact 
date because of the two circumstances expatiated on above~ the 
lack of definiteness in the historical r eferences of these psalms. 
and the lack of direct historical information about the condi
tions of the Jews in the fourth and third centuries B. c. Con
trary, howeve1·, to the view expressed by Baethgen _. 2 and others 

40 ,~.,~ of Ps. 74: Sis dubious textually as may be seen from KaTarrat'•<Tw!J.El' 

of the Greek. Since DJ'J of Sa is either to be considered as ellipsis 
for OJ'J 1'TDJ , or in accordance with j1J~ 1:m of Syr. is to be emeudeu 
01'n.:JJ ( ef. Ps. 83 : 5), ,~.,U' is perhaps, in accordance with the reading 
of the Greek, to be emended .ii'~~J : to the meaning that we would thus 
get for 8b, "Let us abolish all the feasts of God in the land," Lam. ~: 6 
may be compared. 

UJs. 63:18 refutes Duhm's interpretation of 64:10 ( Das B uch J esaia, 
1902) tl1at the author had in mind the stately former Temple destroyed 
by the Babylonians. Duhm 's emendation of 63: lS a, o·;•u·-, n;:,~ il'Ji., 

ltt11p is the more arbitrary as the construction of this half verse is borne 
out by the variant reading Toti opOl'S of Q) for or of the Hebre"· t{>Xt. 

c Die Psa1m en, p. 254. 
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with reference to Ps. 83 that ''such a general attack of the 
neighboring nations on Israel as that related in I 1\Iacc. 5 never 
occurred in any previous period,'' it is to be pointed out that 
what Hecataeus of Abdera actually reports about the enmity 
the Jews suffered from their neighbors during the Persian 
period, and what we are justified in inferring from his account, 
as to the control obtained in the country by these neighbors, who 
even "built themselves temples and altars," permits the con
clusion that such a joint attack of the neighboring nations on 
Israel as that referred to in Ps. 83 might well have occurred 
during the latter part of the Persian rule.43 

To recapitulate-examination of the source-material at our 
disposal furnishes ample proof that during the closing period 
of the Persian rule the Jews were reduced to an extremely crit
ical condition, but that under the liberal policy of Alexander 
the Great they had reason to hope that a new era of political 
freedom had at last dawned for them . 

.a See Jos. contr . .Apion. I, 191 and 193. Hecataeus' statement (§ 193) 
that the people who had come into the country built themselves temples 
an<l altars, for demolishing which the Jews were fined by the satraps, 
implies, as indicated above, that these resident strangers must have had a 
direct share in the politico-social control of the country, else they could 
not have erected temples and altars in the land, nor would the Persian 
satraps have punished the Jews for destroying them. This assumption of 
such a state of affairs for the latter part of the Persian rule is confirmed 
hy another source, viz., the Book of Job, the most probable date of which 
is the first quarter of the fourth century n. c. Job 15: 19 is a direct state
ment to the effect that at the time the book was written strangers lh·etl in 
the eountry, and evidently in no mean numbers, for Eliphaz implies by 
vv. li -19 that their influence is responHible for Job's heresy as betrayed 
hy his ehalleugo of the tra11itional belief in retributive justice: ' 1 To them 
( th~ fathcrH) exclusively the land was given, strangers dill not reside among 
them.'' 

'fhere is then consi,lera'Llc cvi<lence in Rihlieal sources to support the 
}'i•·ture whi•·h we get from tlw r<'<~ordH of HeeatnctH! a111l from that in 
Ell!wl,ins mul Ids HUe<'PHsorH about tho situation of tho Jews Juring the 
latter Jmrt of the PerHinn reign. 'l'hcrn is nothing to substantiate the weh 
of argnmeuts with whi•·h Willril'l1 :;t•Pks to prove thnt neither the records 
mwriJ,,~d to Ht·•·at:u•uH nor tlw ll<'<'Ollnt in J.:nsn}Jills nnll his sureessors can 
h•· ('IHIHillf'rl'd auth<•uti,·, l111t nl'c, both, outright fnhricationR. 'Vi111'ich 
proi'I'PI)H from tlw erront'OIIH pr('HII mptiou that tho l'crHinn kings, without 
•·x•·•·t,tion, J•rndi•·Pd rc•ligionH to)pran•·••, 111111 that tim .rewH, C\'<'1' t~ in<·c the 
dayH of Ezra lllHI X,.Ju•miah, Pnjoy•~ll, mon• thnn nny otht'r people, th e favor 
IJf tl11' )'l'rSillll lllllllllTI'hS {HI' (! .fut/f'/1 11111/ f:rir ·l'flt'l1 1 Jl• ~~ f. 1\1111 .frtrlaic_oa, 

J•l•· :I!i IT. Hnd lll IT.). 
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However , the freedom anu untrammelled uevelopment which 
the J ews enjoyed under Alexander came to an l'IHl, as I stat('d a 
while ago, with this monarch's ueath, awl this brings me back 
to my other statement that the wars of the ) Iaeeabal•an period 
were but the closing act in a struggle whieh lasted through a 
century and a half. In 320 B. c., Palestint>, ~outhl·rn as well a.'3 

Northern, was occupied by the armies of Ptolemy I , and in the 
struggle which ensnetl a few years later between Ptolemy and 
Antigonns it was the center of war for a del'a(le or longer. 'fo 
what extent the Jews were affected by this struggle may be seen 
from the fact that after the hattll' of Gaza ( 31:! B. c. ), in whieh 
the forces of Antigonns were defeatt>d, ,J ernsalem was eapt ured 
and razed by Ptolemy, and great numbers of the people, includ
ing the High Priest, were deported to Egypt . .u H ere again we 
find conditions which might well serve as historical background 
for Psalm 7 4. 

Nor in the eentnry and a quarter following the battle at Ipsus 
(301 B. c.) did the condition of the Jews \llHlergo any material 
change. In the conflict that was earried on during this period 
between the Ptolemies and Seleneidae for supremaey over the 
Orient, Palestine was again and again the scene of devastating 
wars ; and scanty as it is, the information which we have of these 
times is sufficient to show that each of these wars brought untold 
suffering to the J ews. \Ye need not enter, howen~r, into a 
review of the scattered r eferences to the eondition of the Jews 
contained in the fragmentary reeonls of the eontemporary Greek 
and Syriac historians, particularly as we have a much more 

44 This event is well attestetl. There is .a re~ord of it in Jos. Alit. XII, 
I, on the authol'ity of Agatharchides of Cnidus, and another in Jos. contr. 
Apion. I, § 186, and in Th e L etter of . .dristeas, §§ 1~ f. and 35 taken from 
Hecataeus of Abdera. From the latter record we learn that the capture of 
Jerusalem and the subsequent deportation of the people occurred after the 
battle at Gaza, concurrently with the conquest of the other principal cities 
of Coele-Syria. The genuineness of the excerpts from Hecataeus in the 
Letter of Aristeas and in Jos. contr . .Apion. is rightly upheld by \Ven11land; 
and as to the discrepancy between Josephus and the Letter of Aristeas, he 
points out that in the report of the latter of the forcible <leportation of 
the J ews we have the true account, and that Josephus purposely altered 
his source in order to paint matters in more pleasing colors (see P. Wend· 
land, "D~r Aristeasbrief" in Die Apokryphen und Pseudepigraphen des 
Alten T estaments iibersetzt wtd herausgegeben t•on E. Kautzsch, 1900, 
vol. II, pp. 1 f. and 6, note a). 

17 
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illuminating fact on which to rest our case. The one event that 
tells the history of these troublous times more eloquently than 
could the most detailed records is the passing of Hebrew as a 
spoken language. This momentous event came to pass, as we 
have seen, in the course of the century and a half elapsing 
between the death of Alexander and the early part of the second 
century B. c. The conditions that brought it about were prob
ably very like those which prevailed in England under Norman 
rule. The Jews must have lost their social as well as their polit
ical independence, and the Syrians constituted the ruling classes 
and upper strata of society, holding not only all the official 
positions, but monopolizing all the trade and commerce. The 
persistence of these conditions for upwards of a century and a 
half caused Hebrew finally to give way altogether to Aramaic.4 5 

The half-century of the Babylonian exile, · it will be remem
bered, had no deteriorating effect whatever on the Hebrew 
language. During and after the exile Hebrew literature flour
ished as usual. :Moreover, in the period immediately preceding 
the two centuries in which J ewish history lapses into silence, 
some of the ripest works of H ebrew were produced, as, for 
instance, the Book of Job. It was the persistence, it is worth 
whi1c to repeat, the persistence for generation after generation, 
of the untoward social and political conditions which became the 
Jot of the ,Jews after Alexander's drath, that finally led to the 
pa~sing of H cln·cw as the language of the people. The main 
point for our purpose is that by the time of the :Maccabees 
Ilehrmv had given way to Aramaic, and in the light of this fact 
it i~ to he qurstionc1l whether thc1·c arc any Psalms dating later 
than the mid1llc of the thi1·1l century B. c. 

•~ In tllis eonncCtion it may ho in pla<'e to cnll att<1ntion to n.n erroneous 
view of the Hellenization of Syria, still frequently met with, though refuted 
l1y NijJ(]cke more thnn thirty yean'! ngo. 'l'hh'l is tho view put forwn.rd by 
~fomrmwn (in JWmixdtc Or.sdtirhtr:, vol. V) tlmt nmoug tho culture1l c1nssos 
of Hyria, Ararnaif~ gave wn.y nlto~dher to Orcck. In lti s m·ticle, "Momm
sr-n 'H J>arstellnn~ ,],lr riimhu~hf'n Hl•r·rH<'haft unrl ri>mischcn Politilc im 
Orif~nt" (in ZJJMO., XXXIX, p. :~:l:l f.), Niiltlckc showR cou(•lusively, not 
only thnt A rrunaie •~ontinue(l to lm •~nltivatf'•l ali n litl'r:n·y 1augun.1-'e through'
out Hyria tl(Jwn to thn lhirtl •·nnt.ury A. »., hut that ull through these pn.gnn 
t·•·uturiml it was tlto livinJ{ htnJ{un~o of tlw pt•ople, nr11l thn.t it wnR this 
liviuJ{ Ar:wmit~ f.IHJ~ll(! whidr, in the JH~riod of tire Homnn empir~ nppcnrc<l 
tJJII'f' morn aH tlw oiTit•i al lnnJ{IIHJ{I', <1W'II ),cyoud the eoufiueH of Syrin.. 


